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Importance of Preventing FASD: Facts to 

Consider
�Utilizing evidence based practices in the prevention 

of alcohol exposed pregnancies (AEP) is important in 
reducing the incidence

�Project Choices, Screening and Brief Intervention, 
and the Parent-Child Assistance Program are 
practices that have shown effectiveness in reducing 
the incidence of alcohol exposed pregnancies

� If we can reduce the incidence of alcohol exposed 
pregnancies, we can reduce the incidence of FASD

�These practices can be integrated into existing 
systems of care
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The Benefits of Identification and Appropriate 

Treatment of FASD
�Helps decrease anger and frustration for 

individuals, families, providers, and 
communities by helping them 
understand that negative behavior 
results from the disability and is not 
willful

�Helps people with an FASD succeed by 
focusing on their strengths and what will 
help them, not on their ‘weaknesses’ and 
what they’ve done ‘wrong’

�Helps improve outcomes for individuals, 
families, agencies, and systems

FASD Requires a Multi-System Approach

� Individuals with an FASD are in every system of care

� They are most often not recognized or diagnosed

� Individuals with an FASD do not fare well with 
typical approaches in treatment, housing, vocational 
services, education, child welfare, corrections

� Due to the brain processing issues caused by prenatal 
alcohol exposure

� Individuals with an FASD have difficulty negotiating 
between programs and systems on their own

FASD Requires a Multi-System Approach

� Individuals with an FASD have difficulty negotiating 
multiple programs, agencies, appointments, and 
systems on their own

�Families of individuals with an FASD are often 
overwhelmed with dealing with multiple agencies

� Families of adults with an FASD are seen as being over-
involved and over-protective 

� “Cold handoffs” (i.e., giving a person a card or phone 
number of someone to call) are not effective for most 
individuals with an FASD
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Challenges for Professionals in Recognizing FASD

�Recognizing an FASD challenges the basic tenets of 
treatment and interactions with people
� Most treatment professionals have been taught that 

people need to take responsibility for their actions and 
learn by experiencing the consequences of their actions

� People are in control of their behavior

� If a person says that she or he knows what to do and 
then does not do it, it is because she or he does not want 
to do it

� Enabling and fostering dependency are to be avoided in 
treatment

� A person has to learn to do things on her or his own 
because that’s the real world

Challenges for Professionals in Recognizing FASD

�Because of the brain processing issues in FASD, these 
individuals do not tend to learn by experiencing the 
consequences of their actions
� Natural consequences are often ineffective and may put the 

person at risk of being homeless, in jail, or dead

� This is the basis of many of our treatment techniques

� In order to improve outcomes for this population, the 
concepts of dependency and enabling as negative 
terms need to be re-thought
� Getting someone to their appointment or filling out forms 

with them may improve their outcomes

Challenges for Professionals in Recognizing FASD

�People with an FASD are often challenging to work 
with
� They often say they know what they need to do and don’t 

follow through

� They break the rules often

� They are surprised when they are in trouble

� Their children have been taken away from them

� They are viewed as being non-compliant, uncooperative, 
resistant, manipulative, and unmotivated

�Treatment of co-occurring issues must be different if 
a person also has an FASD
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Substance 
Use 

Disorder

Mental 
Health 

Disorder
FASD

D Dubovsky 2010

Substance Use 
Disorder

Mental Health 
Disorder

Environmental 
Issue (e.g., 
homeless; 

court 
involvement)

FASD D Dubovsky 2010

Likely Co-occurring DSM Disorders With FASD 

�Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder

�Schizophrenia

�Depression

�Bipolar disorder

�Substance use disorders
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Likely Co-occurring DSM Disorders With FASD 

�Sensory integration disorder

�Reactive Attachment Disorder

�Separation Anxiety Disorder

�Posttraumatic Stress Disorder

�Traumatic Brain Injury

�Risk for Borderline Personality Disorder

�Medical disorders (e.g., seizure disorder, heart 
abnormalities)

Possible Misdiagnoses for Individuals With an 

FASD

�ADHD

�Oppositional Defiant Disorder

�Conduct Disorder

Comparing FASD, ADHD and ODD
(D Dubovsky 2002)

FASD ADHD ODD

Behavior Does not complete tasks

Underlying cause 
for the behavior

•May or may not take 
in the information
•Cannot recall the 
information when 
needed
•Cannot remember 
what to do

•Takes in the 
information
•Can recall the 
information when 
needed
•Gets distracted

•Takes in the 
information
•Can recall the 
information when 
needed
•Chooses not to do 
what they are told

Interventions for 
the behavior

Provide one 
direction at a time

Limit stimuli and 
provide cues

Provide positive 
sense of control, 
limits, and 
consequences
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Possible Misdiagnoses for Individuals With an 

FASD

�Adolescent depression

�Bipolar disorder

� Intermittent Explosive Disorder

�Autism

�Asperger’s Syndrome

�Reactive Attachment Disorder

�Traumatic Brain Injury

�Antisocial Personality Disorder

�Borderline Personality Disorder

Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders (FASD) 

�Behavior often appears to be purposeful
�Typical approaches to “difficult” behaviors often 

don’t work
�Prenatal alcohol exposure leading to an FASD 

causes brain damage
�As such, we can begin to understand why 

individuals with an FASD may have some of the 
difficulties they exhibit

Brain Structures Affected by Prenatal Alcohol 

Exposure

� Basal ganglia, especially the caudate nucleus
� Cognition

� Emotion

� Motor activity

� Corpus callosum
� Connects the two 

halves of the brain

� May play a role in 

communication within

the brain
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Brain Structures Affected by Prenatal 

Alcohol Exposure

� Frontal lobes

� Control emotional responses and processing of humor
� Control expressive language
� Assign meanings to words
� Are involved in processing information
� Are involved in deciding how to act in a specific situation

� Hippocampus
� Memory

� Learning

� Emotion

� Aggression

� Amygdala

� Fear

� Anger

� Aggression

Brain Structures Affected by Prenatal Alcohol 

Exposure

MRI, MRS, and fMRI Study Findings
Susan Astley (2009)

�Those with prenatal alcohol effects scored 
similarly to controls on a one-back test

�Those with prenatal alcohol exposure scored 
significantly poorer on the two-back test

� The level of activation in the Dorsolateral Prefrontal 
Cortex is significantly less in those with an FASD

� This is a measure of working memory

� Implications for day to day functioning of 
individuals with an FASD
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Recent Animal Studies on Anxiety
Joanne Weinberg (2008)

�Animal studies show that, with prenatal alcohol 
exposure, there is a change in the body’s response 
to stress and anxiety

�Two major systems that deal with stress and 
anxiety seem to be particularly affected
� The amygdala and the hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal 

(HPA) axis

� In those prenatally exposed to alcohol, the HPA 
axis over-responds to minor stressors and takes 
longer to return to baseline

� Implications for working with those with an FASD 
and for the prevention of co-occurring disorders

Possible Protective Factors

� Animal research on antioxidants and choline as possible 
protective factors

� In pregnant mice who have been given ethanol, choline appears 
to mitigate the effects of the ethanol even when given after the 
exposure or after birth

� Early animal studies are showing that 2 peptides are able to 
mitigate the effects of prenatal alcohol exposure on mouse 
offspring

� Animal research on zinc and iron
� Anecdotal reports point to exercise helping improve some of 

the disabilities associated with prenatal alcohol exposure
� Bimanual activities before the age of 7 have been associated with  

thickening of the corpus callosum

Why a Person With an FASD Might Be Homeless

�Difficulty managing money
� Abstract concepts

�Difficulty following multiple directions and tasks
� They may be given multiple instructions or tasks to 

complete when we find a housing setting for them

� These may include paying their rent by a certain date, 
keeping their housing clean, keeping clean, meeting with 
housing or treatment people

�Difficulty with multiple rules
� Most programs have multiple rules

� When someone doesn’t do well in a setting, they are often 
placed in a setting with more rules
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Why a Person with an FASD Might Be Homeless

�Difficulty with social communication

�Naïve and gullible

�Easy marks for negative manipulation and abuse

�Lack of supports

� Often have few or no supports; may not be “in the 
system”

� Majority of their supports are kin and/or professionals

� Lose the support of parents as they get older and their 
parents are no longer able to care for them or die

FASD and Sexually Transmitted Infections

�People with an FASD are at risk for HIV and sexually 
transmitted infections
� Difficulty avoiding dangerous situations

� Difficulty negotiating safe sex

� Difficulty remembering to use safe sex techniques

�For people with an FASD, the approach to sex 
education and prevention of HIV and sexually 
transmitted infections must be different
� Literal

� Repeated

� Role playing of situations the person might find him or 
herself in

FASD and Sexually Transmitted Infections

�For people with a co-occurring FASD and a sexually 
transmitted infection or HIV, treatment approaches 
need to be altered

� Treatment needs to be broken down to one step at a time

� Medication schedules need to be simplified

� Direct one-to-one support needs to be provided to attend 
appointments and follow treatment regimen

� Discussions about the importance of treatment and issues 
regarding re-infection need to be repeated

� Always check for true understanding
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Suicide Risk Among Individuals with an FASD
Whitney and Dubovsky (2010)

�Literal thinking can lead to a higher risk for suicide
� Language used in discussing suicide and other deaths

� “she is at peace”
� “he is just away”
� “he’s with God”
� “God wanted her with him”

�Wanting to be like others and “go along with the 
crowd”

�Response to other suicides in the community
� “If I kill myself, people will be upset”
� “It will show that people care about me”
� “It’s a way to get back at those I am angry with”

�Not truly understanding the finality of death

Adult Suicide Attempts: FASD, Intellectual 
Disabilities, U.S.  Population,  Women in the 
Parent-Child Assistance Program (PCAP)

1Streissguth, Barr, Kogan, and Bookstein, 1996.  Understanding the Occurrence of Secondary Disaibilities in Clients with 
FAS & FAE. Final Report to the CDC, p. 35.  2Attempt rate for adults with an Intellectual Disability in  mixed clinical & 
community samples (Hardan and Sahl, 1999; Lunsky, 2004. 3U.S lifetime rate of suicide attempts (1990-1992 National 
Comorbidity Study; Kessler, Borges, and Walters, 1999).  
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Difficulties in Treatment for Individuals with an 

FASD 

�Sporadic in keeping appointments

�Difficulty doing things on their own

�Consistently get into difficulty with others

�Viewed as manipulative, unmotivated and non-
compliant

�Wander away, “fade out,” “space out,” and/or talk 
inappropriately in group situations

�Need a tremendous amount of one-to-one support
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Difficulties in Treatment for Individuals with an 

FASD 

�Seem to have the same issues from week to week

�Problems in programs that rely on:
� Verbal receptive language skills

� Processing information outside of the sessions

� Making life decisions on one’s own

� Following through on one’s own

� Asking for help when needed

�They “just don’t get it”

A Strengths Based Approach to Improving 

Outcomes

� Identify strengths and desires in the individual
� What do they do well?
� What do they like to do?
� What are their best qualities?
� What are your funniest experiences with them?

� Identify strengths in the family
� Identify strengths in the providers
� Identify strengths in the community

� Include cultural strengths in the community

Strengths of Persons With an FASD

� Friendly

� Likeable

� Verbal

� Helpful

� Caring

� Hard worker

� Determined

� Have points of 
insight

� Good with younger 
children*

� Not malicious

� Every day is a new 
day

D. Dubovsky, Drexel University College of Medicine (1999)
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Strategies for Improving Outcomes for 
Individuals With an FASD

�Simplify the individual’s environment

� Simplify routines

� Simplify the person’s room

� Be consistent in activities and times

�Use a lot of repetition

�Provide one direction or rule at a time

� Review directions and rules regularly

� Check for true understanding

� Talk about how to help the person follow the direction or 
rule

Strategies for Improving Outcomes for 
Individuals With an FASD

�Use repeated role playing, preferably with videotaping

� Identify strengths in the individual, family and 
providers

�Provide a mentor

�Softer lighting, softer colors, softer sounds

�Utilize positive reinforcement systems rather than 
reward and consequence systems

�Use short term consequences

�Do not use natural consequences
� Especially if they put the person at risk

Strategies for Improving Outcomes for 

Individuals With an FASD

�Be aware of, and discuss, misinterpretations of words 
or actions of others when they occur

�Anytime you need to tell someone “you cannot…” be 
sure to also tell them “you can…”

�Find something that the person likes to do and 
does well (that is safe and legal) and arrange to 
have the person do that regardless of behavior

�Create “chill out” spaces in each setting

�Use literal language

�Use person first language
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Use Literal Language

�Do not use metaphors or similes
�Do not use idiomatic expressions and proverbs

� A little bird told me
� A day late and a dollar short
� People in glass houses shouldn’t throw stones
� He’s a sitting duck
� I’m all ears

�Don’t use sarcasm
�Be careful about joking with the person
�Think about how what you say could be 

misinterpreted

Person First Language

� “He’s a child with FAS” not “he’s an FAS kid”

� “A person affected by prenatal alcohol exposure” 
not “the affected person”

� “A woman with a substance use disorder” not “a 
substance abusing woman”

� “She has mental retardation” not “she is mentally 
retarded”

� “He has a mental illness” not “he is mentally ill”

� “He has schizophrenia” not “he is a schizophrenic”

�No one “is” FAS although a person may have FAS

Strategies for Improving Outcomes for 

Individuals With an FASD

�Set the person up to succeed
� Be creative

� Use mentoring programs

� The person with an FASD having a mentor

� The person with an FASD being a mentor

� Interview, train, and supervise mentors

� May need to change the definition of success

�Be fair rather than equal

�View FASD as a lifelong disorder
� Services need to meet the needs of the individual at that 

time
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Additional Strategies for Home Settings

�Provide parent education and skills training when 
appropriate
� Ensure that they are geared to the individual parent’s needs 

and learning styles

� If caregivers have an FASD, it needs to be hands on

� Identify sensory integration issues early
� Provide early treatments (e.g., occupational therapy; 

physical therapy; sensory integration work) as necessary

�Have the individual do homework with the caregiver

�Arrange for relaxation time every day

� “time ins” rather than “time outs”

Additional Strategies for Treatment Programs

�Be consistent in appointment days and times
�Short, more frequent meetings or sessions
�Utilize a mentor
�Arrange for someone to get the person to 

appointments
�Limit the number of plans
�Establish achievable short term goals

� Identify who will help with each step

�Avoid using students as therapists
� Recapitulates losses
� May not be skilled in FASD

Additional Strategies for Treatment Programs

�Review one rule at a time
� Don’t assume that breaking rules is purposeful

�Always check for understanding
�Provide a consistent presence
�Find ways for the individual to succeed

� Be flexible and “truly” individualized

�Help the individual feel in control in a positive way
� If medication is used, simplify medication schedules 

and provide support
�Plan aftercare
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�Structure a caring and consistent environment
� Be consistent in routines
� Provide external structure as a support
� Have the youth sit next to the teacher as a support, not as a 

punishment
� Utilize this strategy during group activities as well

� Provide clear, simple, and visible guidelines
� Eliminate homework or set a time maximum for homework
� Grade the youth only on work completed rather than what 

was expected

�Take into account memory and math issues

Strategies for Improving Success in Education

�Restructure the physical space in the classroom
� Don’t change seating assignments during the year
� Have the child’s feet touch the floor
� Keep the classroom uncluttered
� Cover up materials not being used
� Set up a calm or quiet corner

� A “chill out space”

� Keep the classroom door closed
� Think about possible sensory issues

� Softer lighting, softer sounds, softer colors

Strategies for Improving Success in Education
Barker and Dubovsky (2005)

�Engage the whole school community
� Convey information about FASD to all school staff
� Have school-wide training and/or use videos
� Share tips with other teachers
� Request testing to identify specific disabilities and learning 

styles
� Have an adult in the school be the go-to person for the 

student
� Include parents as team members
� Find something the youth does well and ensure they do that 

on a regular basis regardless of behavior
� Plan early and often for transition to the next teacher or year

Strategies for Improving Success In Education
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�Prepare the person repeatedly for court with role 
plays

�Provide one direction or rule at a time
�Use a lot of repetition
�Establish a mentor/buddy/role model system
�Protect the person from harm and criminal 

influences
� They put themselves at risk in correctional settings with 

other inmates and with guards
� They are easy marks

�Develop diversion programs regardless of I.Q.
�Be consistent in probation/parole follow-up

� Every day at the same time is best

Strategies for the Corrections System

Strategies for Improving Outcomes for 

Individuals with an FASD

Zero 
Tolerance 
Policies

Strategies for Modifying Residential Approaches

�Simplify rules and manuals for residents

� E.g., use photos and checklists

�Provide one direction or rule at a time

�Provide one to one support

�Connect the person with a positive mentor

�Model behaviors

�Model the range of affect

�Utilize a positive reinforcement system rather than a 
reward and consequence system
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Strategies for Modifying Residential Approaches

�Do not use visits as a reward for good behavior or 
take them away for negative behavior

�Utilize approaches that use more senses
� E.g., Role playing, art, movement, cultural traditions

�Consider animal assisted therapy

�Use a lot of consistency and repetition

�Evaluate the use and effectiveness of medication

�Create “chill out” spaces

�Time ins rather than time outs

�Work with “kin” and significant others

Strategies for Modifying Residential Approaches

�Use supportive psychotherapy

�Develop adaptations that address:

� Fatigue

� Stress

� Slow processing

� Difficulty with verbal receptive language processing

� Difficulty with social communication

�Recognize a possible FASD in family members 
and adjust work accordingly

Suicide Intervention/Prevention for Individuals 
with an FASD
Adapted from Huggins, et al (2008)

�Standard suicide assessment protocols need to be 
modified to accommodate neuropsychological 
deficits and communication impairments

› Instead of “How does the future look to you?” ask 
“What are you going to do tomorrow? Next week?”

› seriousness of the suicidal behavioral ≠ level of intent 
to die

› Obtain family/collateral input

�Be careful about words used regarding other 
suicides or deaths

Huggins, etal., 2008. Mental Health Aspects of Developmental Disabilities, 11(2) 1-9.
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Suicide Intervention/Prevention

Huggins, et al (2008)

� Intervene to reduce risk 
› Address basic needs and increase stability
› Treat depression
› Teach distraction techniques
› Remove lethal means
› Increase social support

�Do not use suicide contracts (impulsivity issue)
�Monitor risk closely 
�Reinforce and build reasons for living

� Be literal

�Strengthen advocate-client relationship
Huggins, etal., 2008. Mental Health Aspects of Developmental Disabilities, 11(2) 1-9.

Preparation for Life

�Evaluate ability to handle money

� Consider representative payee if necessary

�Evaluate housing needs

� Alone; with others in structured housing; in a group setting

� Identify job desires and possibilities

� Identify what is needed for employment success

� Job coach possibility

� Identify specific support person and back up

� Encourage checking whenever unsure of a situation or 
response

Preparation for Life

�Evaluate mental health needs

� Identify a person who understands FASD if needed

�Arrange for warm handoffs

�Teach community programs that are going to work 
with the woman about FASD and what the woman 
and family need in order to succeed

�Check in regularly with the person after leaving 
services

� Reinforces that someone cares
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How to Support Individuals with an FASD in 
Treatment
Adapted from N. Whitney (2010)

�Modify treatment to improve outcomes
� Utilize more one-to-one approaches
� Simplify rules; use a treatment buddy or mentor
� Identify ways to prevent/deal with outbursts and anxiety 

� E.g., an ice water face bath; relaxation techniques
� Can you alter their environment to support their disability? 

� Try a chill out space
� Limit what’s in their rooms
� Utilize cues for appointment times, etc. such as cell phones

� Change the concept of dependency and enabling

�Teach the woman to carry a notebook wherever she 
goes, for providers to write down instructions, 
appointment times, etc.

Circle and Fence
N Whitney 2010

� Who is helpful to you and who is someone who is not good for 
you (e.g., has gotten you in trouble or has encouraged you to do 
things you should not)

Working with Family Members of an Individual 

with an FASD

�Provide training to the family in understanding FASD 
as brain based disorders

�Utilize a true strengths based approach

�Provide the family with specific methods of 
responding to negative behaviors

�Address possible resistance to utilizing strategies to 
improve outcomes
� Often they go against the grain of what families have been 

told for years

� Review the concept that fair ≠ equal
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Working with Family Members of an Individual 

with an FASD

�Discuss the importance of praise and positive 
reinforcement rather than reward and consequence

�Discuss the development of chill out spaces
� Identify supports for the family
�Validate frustrations as well as achievements
�Ensure regular check ins with the family

� Utilize booster sessions
� Follow-up post discharge

�Plan aftercare
� Establish a transition team
� Warm handoffs

Working with Family Members Who May Have 

an FASD
�Break instructions down to one at a time
�Check true understanding
� Identify supports for the family
�Arrange for in-vivo parenting classes
�Utilize an interdisciplinary, interagency approach

� Form a team to work with the family

�Ensure regular check ins with the family
� Utilize booster sessions
� Follow-up post discharge
� Provide a point person for the family
� Encourage the family member to call anytime they are 

unsure of what to do

Recognition of a Co-occurring FASD Informs 

Interventions
�Do not rely on verbal processes
�Be careful about the words that are used

� Be literal, not abstract

�Do not expect the individual to think about things on 
their own and make decisions about their life

�Break things down to one step or rule at a time
�Utilize supportive psychotherapy rather than cognitive 

behavioral therapy approaches
�Do not take lack of follow through as lack of 

motivation
�Ask “what is causing this behavior?”
�Ask “what age behavior does this feel like?”
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Recognition of a Co-occurring FASD Informs 

Interventions

� Identify possible buddies (e.g., family, friends, church 
or other organizations), to ensure the person gets to 
their appointments, etc. 

�Establish a mentor/coaching approach

�Change rewards based systems (e.g., point, level, or 
sticker systems)

�Utilize a true strengths-based approach

�Re-assess concepts of dependency and enabling

�Modify typical approaches

So How Do We Recognize Individuals Who 

May Have an FASD?

�There is no tested and validated tool for identifying an 
individual with an FASD
� A facial photographic screen has been developed but that 

only picks up fetal alcohol syndrome, which represents the 
minority of those with a fetal alcohol spectrum disorder

� Several screens for youth have been developed in the U.S. 
and Canada but need further testing

� We have been working on a screen that can help identify 
women who may have an FASD or other diffuse brain 
damage
� There are questions that should be asked for which we know 

answers that one would typically get from someone with an 
FASD

Questions to Consider Asking to Assess a 
Possible FASD
Grant, Whitney, Dubovsky (2011)

• “Did your mother ever have a problem with 
alcohol?”  “Was she a partyer?”  

• “Did she drink alcohol when you were young?”
• “Did she drink alcohol while she was pregnant with 

you?”
• “Is your biological mother alive?  If not, how did 

she die?”
• “How many different people raised you as you were 

growing up?”
• “Did you have difficulty in school?  If so, what subject 
was the most difficult for you?  When did the 
difficulties begin?”
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•Do you have trouble on a regular basis with any of 
the following:

�Following rules
�Following instructions
�Being on time
�Keeping enough money to last you throughout the month
�Doing things without thinking that have caused problems 
for you
�Getting really upset over little things (or what other 
people tell you are little things)
�Forgetting appointments

�Not understanding why you are in trouble

Questions to Consider Asking to Assess a 
Possible FASD
Grant, Whitney, Dubovsky (2011)

Voices of Women with an FASD
D. Rutman (2011)

�Women’s needs

� Affordable, safe and/or supported housing

� Income

� Mothering-related support

� Greater availability of mental health and trauma-
related services and counseling

� Employment readiness, job search, and life skills

Voices of Women with an FASD
D. Rutman (2011)

�Women’s positive experiences

� Readiness for change is crucial

� Immediacy of support is necessary

� Relational approach

� Holistic, coordinated supports

� One-to-one care from a skilled professional
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Voices of Women with an FASD
D. Rutman (2011)

�Women’s positive experiences

� Peer-based support

� Linkages with FASD-related programs and 
organizations

� Supportive housing

� Flexibility in extending a program’s duration and longer 
term programs

� Support from family and/or partner

Recognizing a Possible FASD in an Individual

�A person might have an FASD if he or she:
� Does not respond the way others do to typical approaches 

in parenting, teaching, treatment, discipline

� Doesn’t seem to learn from mistakes

� Has periodic outbursts that seem to come out of nowhere 
and when they are over, the child is fine

� Is erratic in performance

� Seems to “get it” one day but not another

� Is very verbal, often interrupting and appearing rude

� Repeats the same negative behavior and is always surprised 
when in trouble

Recognizing a Possible FASD in an Individual

�A person might have an FASD if he or she:

� Doesn’t follow multiple directions

� Wants to do well but consistently “messes up”

� Seems to not understand why he or she is in trouble

� Can “talk the talk” but not “walk the walk”

� Has the lowest number of points or stars or is on the 
lowest level fairly consistently

� has a history of substance use in the family
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Recognizing a Possible FASD in a Care Giver

�A care giver might have an FASD if he or she:

� Appears cooperative on the surface but doesn’t follow 
through

� Does not follow through on multiple directions/tasks

� Does not regularly show up for appointments on time

� Doesn’t schedule and/or get the child to appointments

� Appears to be neglectful or uncaring

� Is homeless

� Has co-occurring disorders

� Has a history of substance use in the family

Final Thoughts to Keep in Mind

�Flexibility is essential in addressing FASD

� Flexibility in eligibility for services

� Flexibility in intensity and timing of services

�Creativity in the identification of services needed 
for the individual to do his or her best

� Identifying and supporting strengths and validating 
accomplishments is essential

�Developing true collaborative relationships between 
agencies and systems is essential as FASD crosses 
every system of care

Final Thoughts to Keep in Mind

�Correctly recognizing and addressing FASD (in terms 
of both prevention and treatment) can reduce long 
term costs

�Correctly identifying and addressing FASD can 
improve outcomes for individuals, families, agencies, 
and systems

� It is impossible to work successfully in most settings 
without having a firm working knowledge of FASD

�By successfully intervening with women who have an 
FASD, we can reduce the incidence of alcohol exposed 
pregnancies
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Final Thoughts to Keep in Mind

�We want to help people succeed

� Whatever it takes is an important attitude

� Ask the question “what does this person need in order to 
be successful (function at their best) and how do we help 
them achieve that

� Positive outcomes for the person means positive 
outcomes for agencies and systems

�We need to foster interdependence

�FASD is a human issue

FASD Is a Human Issue

�FASD is about people; do not lose sight of that
�FASD affects the lives of individuals, families, and 

communities
� It’s essential to “really care”
�People with an FASD and their families have great 

potential
�We need reminders of what has been accomplished

� Especially when things are not going well

�Always remember that addressing FASD can be a 
matter of life or death
� What you do concerning this issue can save lives!


